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Abstract: The Persian fallow deer with the scientific name of 
Dama mesopotamica, is one of the two deer species in the world. 
The other species is the European fallow deer. The Persian fallow 
deer is the largest species of fallow deer and larger than the 
European species, but its antlers are not as wide and large as the 
European one. They are 60–100 kg in weight and 130–240 cm 
long with a 16-19 cm tail. The length of gestation in female is 
approximately 230 days. Their maximum life span is about 20 
years and the maximum breeding age is around 15 years old. The 
maturity age in fallow deer is about 16 months, except that males 
are in fertile for several years. Persian fallow deer is usually 
nocturnal and rests during the day. The animal usually feeds in 
the early morning or evening. It has a very strong visual sense 
and is a very good swimmer. Molecular study of the animal has 
shown that there has no genetic mixing and hybridization 
between Persian fallow deer with deer transferred from 
Germany, and their population is absolutely pure Iranian with 
their own homogeneity structure. According to the latest 
statistics in recent years, there are about 551 heads of deer today 
in Iran that regrettably the number reduces everyday. One area 
of Persian fallow deer distribution in Iran in the Ashk Island is 
located in the National Park of Urmia Lake. Unfortunately, in 
recent years, the increased environmental crisis due to drought of 
Urmia Lake has led to intolerable environmental conditions of 
the area for the deer, and thus the reduction of their population. 
Fallow deer population experiences non- desirable conditions in 
their other breeding areas; for example, during the ongoing year 
(2013), the loss and death of more than 70 heads of Persian fallow 
deer in the Karkheh margins has exposed this valuable species to 
the border of extinction. Preserving the valuable genetic 
resources of this valuable species through generating fibroblastic 
germ cells as well as developing proper opportunities for 
increasing the number of deer followed by restoration and 
revival of Urmia Lake and making the environment conditions of 
Ashk island more viable for the Persian follow deer can be 

 
 

considered as necessary measures to prevent the extinction of this 
species. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Taxonomic status 
 

he Persian fallow deer scientific classification is as 
follows: Phylum: Chordata; Class: Mammalia; Order: 

Artiodactyla; Sub-order: Ruminantia; Family: Cervidae; 
Subfamily: Cervinae, Genus: Dama; Species: mesopotamica. 
As mentioned, the scientific name of the species is Dama 
mesopotamica, which was named for the first time by Brooke 
in 1875 (1). Thus, the species was introduced by him to the 
Zoological Society of London for the first time in 1875 based 
on sent samples of the deer skull, horns and skin by Great 
Britain Vice-consul in Basra (9). There are 16 genera and 27 
species in the deer family worldwide. Based on fossil remains 
and biological signs, the deer have been living at the 
beginning in the early Oligocene in Asia, and later have 
spread to the North America until the early Miocene. The 
genus of Dama is one of the genera in the deer family, which 
includes several fossil species and two species of fallow deer: 
Persian Fallow Deer and European Fallow Deer (Dama dama) 
(2).  
 
Morphological characteristics 
 

Persian fallow deer is the largest species of fallow deer and 
larger than the European one. The animal is 40 to 100 kg in 
weight, 130-240 cm long with an 80-110 cm shoulder height 
and a tail length of 16-19 cm. Duration of pregnancy is about 
230 days. The maximum life span is around 20 years and the 
maximum age for breeding is until about 15 years old. They 
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generally bear one fawn and rarely a twin. It should be noted 
that the maturity age in the species is around 16 months, 
except that males remain immature for a few years (3). The 
species coat is short of brown red-brown hair. A large number 
of pronounced white mottles are seen sporadic on its back. A 
white stripe from the same white patches delimits around the 
lower part of the body and two rows of spots limit around the 
ventral part (4). The abdomen, neck, jaw, lower jaw and its 
snout are white. There is a certain bulge in the underside of 
the neck in both sexes that is larger in bucks (3). Hair (wool) 
replacement or shedding occurs twice a year in fallow deer. 
First, winter wool begins to shed in the spring, which usually 
starts from the neck and the two sides of the thighs. The 
second hair shedding occurs in the fall when the animal is 
being covered by winter wool (7). Only bucks have antlers, 
which are lost every year in late winter, and the new antlers 
begin to grow immediately (5). The antlers are branched and 
sturdy and bony at puberty. This type of antlers is generated 
during the spring growth of each year under a soft and full of 
veins skin. These antlers complete their growth until the fall as 
the breeding season. At this time, the surface blood vessels are 
contracted, and the animal gets ride of its soft and surface 
coating by rubbing the antlers to the tree trunks. The antlers 
fall off after the mating, and new buds appear instead a few 
months later, which should grow over the next year. The 
antlers formed in this way will be greater and more branched 
for a few years than the previous ones (6). 

 
There are a number of aromatic glands in the surface of the 
deer body. The main role of these glands in deer is still not 
entirely clear, but these glands certainly play an important role 
in the communication between the species individuals (species 
pheromone for inter-species communication) (8). Interdigital, 
metatarsal and suborbital glands are paired in both sexes, and 
only in males, there may be another gland at penis sheath. 

 
The adult animals have 32 teeth 32, with the dental formula of 
0-3 incisor, 0-1 canine, 3-3 premolar, 3-3 molar. According to 
the dental formula, there are a total of 20 teeth in the lower 
jaw and 12 teeth in the upper jaw. The eight front teeth in the 
lower jaw, consisting of incisor and canine teeth, are called 
literally as incisors. The two middle teeth of the front eight 
teeth are known as the first incisors that are larger than other 
incisors nearly doubled in size (7). The upper jaw lacks the 
incisor teeth. There is a space between the last incisors and 
premolars in the lower jaw, which is called Diastema (6). The 
two rows of premolar and molar teeth in the lower jaw are 
closer to each other compared to the upper jaw. The newborn 
fawns all have 20 deciduous teeth that eight of them are 
incisors in the lower jaw and the rest are premolars (three in 
each half jaw) (7). 
 

 
 
 
Morphological differences between Persian fallow deer 
and European fallow deer 
 
Persian fallow deer is one of the rarest deer species in the 
world. It is larger than the European species, but its antlers are 
not as wide and broad as the European species. The color of 
tail also differs slightly in both species. Other differences 
between these two species includes: Wider upper end of the 
nasal bones in Persian fallow deer than the European one and 
different connecting of jaw and molar bones (7). Some 
zoologists believe that the morphological differences between 
these two species are so small that the Persian fallow deer can 
be considered as a sub-species of the European, while others 
consider it as an independent species (3). Considering that the 
distributions of these two species are very far apart from each 
other at the current time, but fossil findings indicate that the 
distributions of these two species have been combined 
together or adjacent to each other in some areas long time ago 
(5). 
 
Descriptions about some behavioral and reproductive 
characteristics of the Persian fallow deer 
 

Persian fallow deer is usually nocturnal and rests during the 
day. The animal usually feeds in the early morning or in the 
evening. This animal has a very strong visual sense and is a 
skilled swimmer. In addition to the above specifications, the 
animals can be reproduced in captivity, and even can be used 
for fattening and meat production as livestock (10). They feed 
mostly from grass and plants branches. They sometimes use 
the branches of trees or the stem bark. As noted above, the 
animal mostly feeds in the morning before sunrise or at 
evening, and ruminates or rests during the remainder of the 
day. If there are farms or wheat fields near their habitat, 
sometimes, they rob the farms at night (10). 
 
Persian fallow deer often mate in September or early fall. At 
this time, the buck has a very beautiful and impressive 
appearance (10). Shortly before this time, the mature deer 
show a certain behavior under the influence of environmental 
conditions, environmental secretions and hormone secretion, 
which is called as mate-finding behavior. It should be 
mentioned that the most growth of the buck antlers occurs at 
this time due to testosterone secretion. Usually, after finding 
the mate, if the mates are ready, the mating would begin. In 
addition to the full development of the antlers, the bucks 
produce a special sound. Increased diameter of the neck and 
the release of certain odors in bucks are as mating time 
specificities. From the beginning of mate-finding behavior and 
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habits, when the buck is able to mate and fertilize, lasts a 
period known as the breeding season or the season of fertility. 
The duration of the reproductive season for deer depends on 
environmental conditions and factors, which varies in 
different populations. The whole period of pregnancy in does 
will take about eight months. Usually, the color of the fawn is 
darker than the mother at birth. The average lifespan of deer is 
estimated to be about 15 years (7). 
 
Distribution and statistics of Persian fallow deer 
population in Iran 
 
The latest status of Persian fallow deer distribution and 
statistics with specified specifications is shown in Table 1. 
According to the statistics, there are about 551 head of fallow 
deer in the provinces of West Azerbaijan, Mazandaran, Fars, 
Yazd, Tehran, Gilan, Khuzestan, Kohkilooyeh Boyer Ahmad, 
Kurdistan, Northern Khorasan and Ilam nowadays (11). 
 
Table 1: The latest status of fallow deer population in habitats in Iran 
(Haghi et al., 2012). 

 
 

 
Fig. 1: Map of the distribution of Persian fallow deer plotted using 
Google Earth software (Haghi et al., 2012). 
 
 
 
 
 
Genetic status of Persian fallow deer 

In a study by Haghi et al. in 2012, the Persian fallow deer 
populations in Iran (39 samples from the entire populations) 
were sampled and after DNA extraction, proper primers were 
designed for the 554 paired bases of mitochondrial D-loop 
genome region. Then, using the extracted genome, the target 
region was amplified by PCR, and the resulting product was 
sequenced. The sequences result showed that there is little 
difference between the studied nucleotide sequences. In this 
study, the sequences related to the Cervidae family were 
extracted from NCBI website and the phylogenetic tree was 
drawn using the studied software. The mentioned tree showed 
that the Persian fallow deer had no hybrid and genetic mixing 
with the deer transmitted from Germany, and the population is 
pure and completely Iranian (Figure 2). It should be noted that 
the Persian fallow deer is at a distance of 0.06420 from the 
European deer. 
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Fig. 2: Phylogenetic tree of different species of deer (Haghi et al., 

2012). 

 

 

The endangered Persian fallow deer 

One of the major distribution areas of the Persian fallow deer 
in Iran is the Ashk Island located in the National Park of 
Urmia Lake. The Ashk Island with an area of 2550 hectares is 
located in the southwest of the Kabodan Island and is the 
second largest island in the region. The Ashk Island is a lime 
island and its height from the lake surface is 260 meters. 
Despite many cracks in the island's limestone, there are not 
significant springs in the island and there is only one spring on 
the island. The tapped water of this spring is the only water 
source for the deer. The Ashk Island can be considered as the 
best or perhaps the only ensured resort for fallow deer in the 
past few years (7). In 2010, about 306 deer lived on the island. 
At no point in Iran (according to Table 1), the fallow deer 
have had such a distribution and quantity, which implies a 
very high potential in the area for replication and maintenance 
of these valued animals (11). Unfortunately, in recent years, 
the intensification of the environmental crisis due to drought 
of Urmia Lake made the Persian fallow deer leave their 
habitant due to intolerance to the environmental conditions 
and scatter in the area. Also, the water shortage crisis is 
considered as a threatening factor for Persian fallow deer in 
this area (12). If the crisis persists in Urmia Lake and the 
number of Persian fallow in the region reduces increasingly 
everyday, it would be a great threatening alarm of extinction 
of Persian follow deer, which requires serious effort of the 
relevant authorities. 
Dez and Karkheh region is considered another important 
resort of Persian follow deer in Iran. The area is comprised of 
two separate and distinct sections completely separated by 
Tehran-Ahvaz road from each other. In the eastern part of this 
road, Dez woodlands are located along the Behiman River. 
These woodlands extend as a strip in the margin of the river 
with 10 kilometers length and as five kilometers wide, which 
encompass the protected area of a total of 3837 acres (7). 
Unfortunately, the loss of more than 70 heads of Persian 

fallow deer in the wings of Karkheh has led to the 
approaching of extinction conditions of this rare animal. One 
reasons for this could be a fly called Myiasis as a threat to the 
deer in the region. However, according to the experts in the 
field, keeping a number of wild animals in a confined and 
closed area for decades and with a high density is the cause of 
endangering of the Persian fallow deer. In fact, the 
maintenance type deer has turned to an unattended animal 
husbandry, and the deer have to stay in the enclosed area of 
Karkheh for the entire year (13). 
Another key area introduced for the Persian fallow deer is the 
Tang Pootag region located in the Dena protected area in the 
Kohkilooyeh Boyer Ahmad province as a living habitat. 
Considering the fact that in any species habitat management, 
the critical conditions and factors of the habitat and the 
species needs to be identified, for this task, in a study by J. 
Ganjeh in 2013, the map of slope classes, height, roads and 
the surrounding area villages and the density of vegetation 
were prepared in GIS and the plant species diversity indices of 
the were calculated. Also, the number of livestock in the area 
and existing land uses in the area was studied based on SWAT 
model. The results showed that the region is unable to meet 
the habitat needs of Persian fallow deer due to the high 
altitude, steep slopes, agricultural land used in the region, 
proximity to roads and rural areas and low temperature in 
winter (14). Thus, this area is not also suitable for 
reproduction of Persian fallow deer and lack of proper 
environmental living conditions for deer will provide the 
context of extinction of valuable deer introduced to the region 
in the coming years. 
 
Preservation of genetic resources of Persian fallow deer 
 
The increasing variety of research and production activities in 
various biological fields associated with development of cell 
culture techniques in the past 3-4 decades has led to the 
formation of establishment idea of centers at national level for 
focused preparation and maintenance of cell lines. Today, the 
creation of gene bank and cell banks has developed for two 
macro purposes of providing services and presenting 
biological products to the researchers and scholars as well 
achieving the strategic and important goal of identification 
and preservation of genetic resources in many developed and 
even developing countries. Also in Iran, the Iranian National 
Center for Genetic & Biological Resources, affiliated to 
University Jihad has taken measures to achieve such an 
important goal in recent years (15). Therefore, the storage of 
fibroblastic cells of the living tissue of the deer in proper 
conditions can provide a good source of the genomes of this 
Iranian valuable and native animal for many years available to 
the researchers and students. In addition, the induced 
pluripotent stem cells can be prepared from the fibroblasts and 
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provide the possibility of regenerating (in case of extinction) 
and reproducing the endangered deer in future with their 
differentiation into gametic cells (sperm and ovule) and 
generating the transgenic animals (15). 
 
Conclusion 

 
The extinction of species is not an abnormal, bizarre and 
exceptional phenomenon. However, what has caused the 
concern and regret for biological sciences scholars is the 
growing trend of extinction of various animal species due to 
increasing human interventions and activities in the 
environment. The number curve of extinct species has reached 
from one extinct species in a century to one extinct species in 
a day and or even in hours, which will turn into an 
environmental disaster in the world. The disappearance of a 
species means its everlasting destruction and often associated 
with unfavorable consequences that the most obvious one is 
the destruction of genetic resources and biodiversity in the 
region (16). Meanwhile, the Persian fallow deer is one of the 
two species of deer in the world, which has adapted with the 
climate conditions in Iran within thousands of years and 
protecting this species is considered as one of the country's 
important issues. One of the most important habitats of the 
deer is the Ashk Island in the National Park of Urmia Lake 
that the drying up of the lake in recent years has led to 
destruction of this habitant for these precious animals. Also, 
other maintenance and breeding areas of these animals have 
not an appropriate situation. One of the key and basic 
emergency measures to prevent the species extinction includes 
the conservation of genetic resources for this valuable species 
through producing fibroblastic germ classes as well as 
developing proper facilities to increase their number and 
revival of Urmia Lake and making the Ashk Island habitable 
again for the deer. It is hoped that the necessary measures are 
taken by the authorities in this regard to save the species from 
extinction. 
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